Below Slab on Grade

Page dimensions: 612.0x792.0

6" (15cm) Compacted earth or granular base min. 8% Proctor

Every 3" (8cm) OC strip: Bentonite side facing installer. Staple edges 6" x 6" (15cm x 15cm) Parcel seal lag corner

Superstop, install 2" from outer wall

Paraseal LG, Bentonite side facing installer

Technical service or your local representative

Treated plywood always or contact Tremco

4" x 2" (100mm x 50mm) Paraseal cant

Installter (see detail #s. 108.41 and 108.45)

Paraseal LG, Bentonite side facing

Floor slab

Note: Paraseal products require confinement to be effective. A minimum 24 psi compaction, 24 hour drying is required.